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The humblest fungus betrays a life akin to our own. 
It is a successful poem in its kind. 

Henry DavidThoreau 
October 10, 1858 
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Introduction 

My father, C. Leonard Fergus, lived from 1917 to 1986. When he 
brought out this booklet on mushrooms in 1960, he was a professor 
of mycology and plant pathology (fungi and plant diseases) at Penn· 
sylvania State University. The booklet, a basic guide for beginning 
mushroom hunters, was originally published by Penn State's Col
lege of Agriculture under the title Some COli/moil Edible a"d Poisollous 
Mushrooms of Pennsylvania. The forty-three mushrooms described 
herein have a greater range than Pennsylvania, and this publica
tion is pertinent for northeastern North America, roughly from the 
Mississippi River east and from Virginia north to southern Canada. 
Many of the species also occur in the Midwest and the South. 

For years, different people have suggested that I republish my 
father 'S book1et, long out of print. I have a fair knowledge of mush
rooms myself. When I was young, my father often took me along 
when he went collecting specimens to show to his students or to 
place in the university's MycologicaJ Herbarium, of which he was 
the curator. I could recite the scientific names of many fungi before 
I knew my multiplication tables. Looking for mushrooms was a 
treasure hunt, with my fathe r's approbation the reward when I 
spotted a colorful cap tucked away in the leaf mold or peeking up 
at the base of a log. Much later, as a science w riter at Penn State, 
I took my father's advanced mycology course-the last time he 
taught it before he retired. We keyed out many specimens and also 
studied mushrooms under the microscope-their gills or spines or 
pores, their spore-bea ring structures, and the spores themselves
which revealed another level of beauty in those mysterious, ephem
eral fruits. 

The mushrooms in this book are like old friends to me. I have 
dined on the edible ones and admired and photographed many 
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others. Mushrooms arc evanescent; they are the outward evidence 
of unseen organisms d\\"elling in trees and the earth, and they 
appear like spirits. It still thrills me to find a ring of Meadow Mush
rooms newly sprung up in a pas ture, a tTCX>p of King Bolctes o n the 
forest floor, the dazzling irruption of a Sulphur Shelf on an oak 
stump, or a Destroying Angel standing ominous in its d oak of 
white. 

A word about taxonomy. As they are wont to do with all living 
things. scientists classify fungi: they place them in groups and give 
them names based on their physical characteristics. In a booklet of 
this scope, one need be concerned only with the categories genlis 
and species. Take the dramatic, dangerous Destroying Angel as an 
exam ple: it is assigned the scie ntific name Amallita uirosa. nus sig
ru fies tha t it belongs to genus Amollita (from the Greek amollitai, 
a fungus), a related g roup of numerous attractive fungi, many of 
them poisonous; and gives it its own id entity as the type or species 
A. virosa, Latin viros for poisonous. 

In updating my father's text, to keep pace with scientific 
advances in mushroom classification, I have changed the taxonomic 
names he used; alternate or former names are included in paren
theses. For each species, I checked in current guides and made sure 
my father 's original description was acrurate. In some cases I added 
new findings or pertinent infonnation that may have been left out 
of the origina l publication because of space constraints. 

I was fortunate to locate the original negatives for the photo
graphs ill us trating the different mushrooms. The glass plate nega
tives were beingstored in a sturdy oak cabinet at Penn State's Mont 
Alto campus near Chambersburg. (As of this writing. the negatives 
and mycological specimens are scheduled to be transferred to the 
U.S. Depa rtment of Agricultu re, Beltsville. Maryland.) Lee O. Over
holts, a professor in the botany department of Penn State, had taken 
the photographs mainly in the 193Os. I want to particularly thank 
Herb Cole and Eva Pell, Penn State faculty members and adminis
tra tors, (or making it possible for us to reuse thoseexceUent images. 

A mushroom, no matter its shape or color or size, is a fruiting body 
of an organism known as a ftmglls (plural, jill/gIl The fungi have an 
entire kingdom to themselves in the taxonomic system, separate 
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from the plants. While resembling plants in their immobility; fungi 
lack the green pigment chlorophyU and obtain essential carbon 
compounds not by manufacturing them, as plants do through pho
tosynthesis, but by g leaning them from living or dead matter. Fungi 
break down and consume plants: grasses, leaves, wood, fruil , and 
other plant parts. The fungi-which include molds, yeasts, smuts, 
and mildews-are key decomposers of vegetation, and without 
them, life on earth wouJd be utterly different than we know it. 

in the past, people thought mushrooms emerged spontaneously 
Qut of rotting matter or grew where lightning struck the ground. 
Not until the eighteenth century did humans discover that fungi 
exist as lIyplU/e, strands of living tissue that spread through square 
yards or even acres of ea rth. We see their gossamer filaments when 
we turn over a clump of rotten leaves, dig in the upper layers of the 
soil, or break apart an old log. In the soil, fungal hyphae often infil
trate the fine outer rootlets of trees, helping the trees take in min
erals and other nutrients by linking them to the vast network of 
fungal filaments. Some trees cannot survive without their mycor
rhizal (my co for fungi , rlliZJlI for root) partners. In return, the fungi 
receive ca rbon compounds that the trees make through photosyn
thesis. This symbiotic relationship explains why many fungi are 
found in forests. 

Some mushrooms fruit in "fairy rings," so named because 
people once believed that fairies danced around the rings and sat 
on the mushrooms to rest. Fairy rings mark the outer edge of an 
underground fungus. The rings often show up in open areas such 
as fields and la\\'OS, increasing in diameter each year as the fungal 
hyphae use up nutrients in the soil and expand outward. Some 
rings are hundreds of years old and cover several acres. 

When the hyphae from two fungi of the same species meet, 
they may combine their genetic material and, when conditions are 
right, send forth mushrooms. Mushrooms are to fungi as apples a re 
to apple trees. Because the underground or otherwise hidden fun
gus needs moisture to produce its fruH, mushrooms often appear 
two or three days after a soaking rain. Perhaps another reason that 
mushrooms arise during damp periods is that rain is often fol
lowed by dry, breezy conditions, perfect for the dissemination of 
mushroom spores. 



• 
Spores are analogous to the seeds in apples, except that spores 

are microscopic (most consist of a single cell) and are produced in 
mind-boggling numbers. Elja Schaechter, in his lively book III ll,e 
Company of Mllshrooms: A Biologist's Ta/e, writes: "A middle-sized 
mushroom with a four-inch cap may produce on the order 0120 bil
lion spores over a period of four to six days, at a rate of some 100 
million per hour." Depending on the shape and structure of the 
mushroom, its spores are ejected from between gills, trickle down 
through pores, waft away from branching structures, or come puff
ing out of bladders. Wind djsperses the spores, sometimes carrying 
them for many miles. The spores land on the ground or on wood, 
where they form filaments thai grow to become new fungi. 

The color of a mushroom's spores is an important a id in identi
fying a fungus species. My father recommended placing a mush· 
room cap, minus its stem, on a combina tion of black a nd white 
paper, covering it with a jar or cup, and waiting an hour or so for a 
spore print to form: the print visible against either the white back· 
ground or the black, depending on spore color. Other au thorities 
suggest making spore prints on g lass, then scraping the spores 
together with a knife blade to determine the color. Or one can make 
a spore print on transparent plastic, which can be held up against 
different·colored backgrounds to ascertain spore color. 

Collecting mushrooms is a popular hobby. Although some 
fungi are edible, others are poisonous, and there are no hard and 
fas t rules or tests by which a poisonous type can safely be dis-
cerned, other than by correctly ide ntifying it. My father was fond 
of the saying "There are old mushroom hunters and bold mush· 
room hunters, but there are no old, bold mushroom hunters." For· 
tunately, most of the poisonous species are not fatal to people who 
ingest them: they bring on symptoms that resemble fcxxt poison· 
ing, including nausea, cramps, vomiting, and diarrhea, lasting one 
or more days. Some mushrooms cause hallucinations. In general, 
the faster such symptoms show up, the less severe the ultimate ou t
come. Some mushrooms, however, dea l death. Toward the e nd of 
this book, see "Destroying Angel," an essay I wrote some years ago. 
included here as a cautionary. 

A friend of mine recently became enthusiastic about mush
room hunting. He equipped himself with several field guides and 
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headed into the woods. Later he confided to me, "You really can't 
tell if something is a horse or an ass just from pictures in a book." 
He stressed the importance o f collecting with a trus tworthy tutor 
having close knowledge of the local fungi. I was lucky; my tulor 
was a professor of mycology. One can also get help from myco
logical societies and mushroom dubs (over a hundred in North 
America), and some schools and universities o ffer courses in mush
room identification. 

To safely eat wild mushrooms, stick to easily identifiable ones 
that have no poisonous look-alikes. My father recommended what 
he called the "Foolproof Five": Shaggy Mane (Coprinus coma/lls). 
Morels or Sponge Mushrooms (Morellella species), Sulphur Shelf or 
Chicken of the Woods (Lnetipoms slIlplwrells), Oyster Mushroom 
(Plellrotlls astreat l/s), and Giant Puftball (Ca/valia gigallfea). 

The fo llowing precautions are in addition to those my father 
lis ted in his text: 

• Thoroughly cook al1 mushrooms before eating. 
• When trying a mushroom for the first time, eat only a small 

amount (remember, only eat one type of mushroom at a time). 
Save an uncooked specimen in the refrigera tor for a t least 
forty-eight hours; if symptoms develop, a mycologist can iden
tify the mushroom, helpfuJ to a doctor trying to treat any 
illness. 

• Avoid feeding mushrooms to children, s ick people, and the 
elderly, who are generally more susceptible to toxins than 
healthy adults. 

• Do not pick mushrooms in contaminated places such as 
dumps, roadsides, industrial sites, and lawns and fie lds 
treated with pesticides. Some mushrooms concentrate envi
ronmental toxins. 

You don't have to eat mushrooms to enjoy see.king and identi
fying them. Mushroom hunting is a great excuse to get out into the 
fields and fo rests, and learning about the lives of fungi opens up a 
new understanding of nature's cycles. 

Charles Fergus 
Port Matilda, PA 



IMPORTANT NOTE 

This boo k, although it describes and shows pictures of e dible 
and poisonous mushrooms, should not be interpreted as advo
cating the eating of wild mushrooms. If a person does not know 
beyond a shadow of a doubt what sort of mushroom he or she 
has picked. It should not be eaten. Remember also that some 
people are allergic to mushrooms. Stackpole Books. its staff, 
and the author bear no liability for the use of information con
tained in this book. 
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Important Parts 
of Mushrooms 

This book is intended as a basic guide for persons untrained in 
mycology who wish to identify the common mushrooms that seem 
to appear from nowhere each year in lawns, fields, and woods. 
In order to separate harmJess and edible species from poisonous 
kinds, the observer must be able to recognize certain important 
parts of mushrooms. These parts-some with their scientific as 
well as their common names-are presented with the drawing 
below and in the folluwing list: 

Guide to Parts of Mushrooms 

Cap (Pikus) 

Gills, Pores. or Teeth 

Stem (Stipe) 

Ring (Annulus) 

--l----- Cup (Vol va) 

7 
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Annulus. The remnants of the partial veil, useful in the identifica· 

tion of certain mushrooms. See rillg. 
Bulb. A swelling at the base of the stem. 
Cap. The expanded and often flattened part, usually at the top of a 

mushroom's s tem. The underside of the cap bears the spore· 
dispensing gills, pores, or teeth . See pi/ells. 

Convex. Rounded or regularly elevated toward the cente r; used in 
describing the caps of cer tain mushrooms. 

Cup. The scales or sheath seen at the base of the stem in some 
mushrooms. The cup is the remnant of the universal veil that 
completely encloses the developing mushroom at first, but is 
ultimately broken and left a l the base, usually partl y under
ground. See IIniversal veil and valva. 

Flesh. The inner substance of the stem or cap, exclusive of the 
external layer and of gills, pores, or teeth. 

G ills. Leaflike plates on the undersurface of the cap. See also pores, 
teeth, and tubes. 

Lateral. Allached to one side of the cap; used in describing the 
stems of some mushrooms. 

Partial veil. A membrane that extends from the unopened margin 
of a mushroom cap to the s talk, protecting the developing gills. 

Pileus. The cap portion of a mushroom, which bears gills, pores, or 
teeth on the lower side. See cap. 

Pores. The openings at the e nds of the tubes of certain mushrooms, 
vis ible on the undersurface of the cap. 

Ring. The remnants of the partial veil on the stems of certain mush
rooms. It usually encircles the stem and is therefore called a 
ring. See amml lis. 

Scal e. A more or less raised portion of the outer, skinlike layer of 
the cap. 

Spores. Tiny reproductive bodies of mushrooms, akin to the seeds 
of p lants. 

Stem. Stalk supporting the cap o f a mushroom. 
Sluffed. Said of the stem on some mushrooms, when the interior is 

filled with a material different from and usually softer than the 
outer part. 
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Teeth. Thornlike or spinelike structures on the undersurface of the 
caps or branches of certain mushrooms. 

Tubes. Tubular or pipelike structures arranged vertically in the caps 
of certain mushrooms. Seen only when the cap is rut through. 

Universal veil. A membrane surrounding the young developing 
mushroom in some species. See Clip and valva. 

Umbo. A raised knob in the middle of a mushroom's cap. 
Volva. The rupJike structure surrounding the bases of some mush· 

rooms, and a key identification mark for several poisonous 
species. See Clip. 





Some Common 
Edible and Poisonous 
Mushrooms of the 
Northeast 

C . l eonard Fergus 

Many species of fungi grow wild in eastern North America. With 
their sudden and bizarre appearance, rapid growth, striking colors, 
and possible use as food, mushrooms interest people of diverse 
ages and backgrounds. Mushrooms also are excellent objects for 
nature study and matchless photographic subjects. 

As sources of food, wild mushrooms may be divided into 
those known to be dangerously poisonous, slightly poisonous, sus~ 
peeted, disagreeable in taste, edible but of mediocre quality, and 
of excellent flavor. The possibility of individual variable allergic 
reactions to mushrooms, just as to eggs and strawberries, must also 
be considered. 

in this publication an attempt is made to describe, by means 
of text and photog raphs, some of the common edible mushrooms 
found in this region. Poisonous species are included so that collec
tors may know when and where to expect to find them and thus 
avoid them. 

According to estimates, several thousand kinds of fungi appear 
in the Northeast. It is beyond the scope of this publication to con
sider them aU. Obviously, the collector will encounter many mush
rooms not included, since only forty-three are described. However, 
the ones included are quite common and will be found more fre
quently than the ratio would indicate. 

" 
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The mushrooms described herein have been selected for vari· 
ous reasons. First, each possesses characteristics so distinctive that 
the average person may quick1y learn to know them. Second, of the 
edible mushrooms listed, only those are included that have no 
suspicious history. Third, they are quite common, haVing been col
lected many times, in many p laces, year after year. 

No rules are known by which an inexperienced person can dis
tinguish poisonous from edible mushrooms. To be safe, a collector 
must be able to recognize ecHbie species just as he or she recognizes 
a violet or a rose. The eeHbility of many o f our wild mushrooms s till 
is not known . One cannot tell by looking at any plant whether it is 
poisonous or not. Keep in mind that the only way to determine if a 
plant is poisonous is for someone to have been poisoned by it after 
eating it, and the same is true for mushrooms. 

The foUowing important precautions should be rigidly observed: 
• Do not eat any mushroom that you cannot definitely identify 

and that has no! been recorded as edible. 
• Do not eat any mushroom just because it is not recognizable 

as of a poisonous species. 
• Never eat a mushroom that is beginning to discolor or dete

riorate, or that has been partia Uy devoured or invaded by 
insects. 

• Be sure to dig up the entire mushroom so tha t all under~ 
ground parts will be collected. Never eat a mush room that 
has both a cup (valva) at the base of the stem and a ring 
(annulus) around the upper part of the s tem. 

• Do not mix the mushrooms that you find. Sort them carefully, 
and keep each collection separate. Use coffee cans, paper 
bags, or waxed paper parcels; plastic bags trap moishtre, lead~ 
ing to deterioration. 

• Be extremely careful in the identification of any mushroom 
that has a white spore print or is in the early stage of develop-
men! (button stage). At this time, certain important identi ~ 

fying characteristics will not yet be discernible. If in doubt 
about the identity of a specimen and the fruiting body is 
a gilJed mushroom, a spore print should be made unless 
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positive determination of the color of the expelled spores 
en masse is possible from the ground o r debris at the time of 
collection. Spores are very small and are visible to the naked 
eye only when massed in large nwnbers. To make a spore 
print, always select a mature specimen. Cut the s tem off flush 
with the gills and Jay the cap, gills down, partly on white 
paper and partly on black paper. Cover this arrangement with 
a jarorcup so that air currents will not disrupt the spores and 
the mushroom will not dry out too rapidly. A spore print 
should become evident in one to two hours. You can deter
mine the spore color as white, rosy or pink, yellow- to rusty
brown, dark brown or purple-brown, or black. Spore prints 
are beautiful. They may be used for decoration if sprayed 
with a fixative, such as a clear lacquer available at an arts 
and crafts s tore . 

• If necessary, or if it is discovered tha t a poisonous fungus 
has been eaten, induce vomiting immediately and call your 
doctor or Poison Control Center. 

AIDS IN IDENTIFICATION 
A key in mycology is simply a specialized shortcut to positive 
identification. In the identification of mushrooms, one choice after 
another is eliminated until there is left but a single one to which 
the mushroom at hand can be assigned. The use of a key demands 
continual choosing: e ither the mushroom at hand does or does not 
exhibit a certain characteristic. When using a key, great care must 
be taken in making the various choices. 

Let us select Plellrotlls ostret/tllS, the Oyster Mushroom, as an 
example and attempt to key it down, using the key p resented o n 
pages 15-16. Start with choice 1 in the key. The specimen is a mush
room with gills o n the underside of the cap; hence, move to choice 
2. Does it have a ring on the stem or not? (See the drawing on page 
7 for an ill ust ration of a ring.) It does not; move to choice 5. The 
g ills or cap do not exude a milky juice when broken, so move to 
choice 6. Is the spore p rint white or black? Since it is white, go to 
choice 8. The gills are sharp-edged; therefore, move to choice 9. The 
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stem is lateral: thus, the mushroom is classified in the genus PfellrQ
fils or the very closely related genus Hypsizyglls. Turn to the pages 
on which those mushrooms are described and compare your speci
mens with the text descriptions and photographs. If they agree, 
you know you have collected Pleurolus ostrentllS. If the description 
of that species does not coincide closely with your specimen, or if 
you cannot find a name in the key of a mushroom that agrees v.r:ith 
your find, you probably have collected a mushroom not included 
in this publication. You should discard such a collection unless you 
have available more complete and detailed mushroom books. 

The mushrooms are described in the text in the same order as 
they are presen ted in the key. 

Each description of a mushroom includes COIOf, size, presence 
or absence of a ring (annulus) and a cup (valva), presence of gills or 
pores or teeth, locations or habitats where the species commonly 
occurs, substratum on which it usually grows (soil, rotting wood, 
etc.), season in which it usually appears, and other items of inter
est. Many mushrooms develop only in certain months, whereas 
others appear throughout the growing season. Weather influences 
the time when mushrooms fruit. In general, the broadest range of 
species and the greatest number of mushrooms emerge from late 
summer into early or mid-fall. 

Joining a mushroom club is one of the best ways to learn how 
to identify wild mushrooms. Two pa rticular organizations are of 
grea t help to amateur mushroom collectors and can offer informa
tion about local mushroom clubs. They are the North American 
Mycological Association (www. namyco.org).at 6615 Tudor Cour t, 
Gladstone, Oregon 97027-1032, and the Northeast Mycological fed
eration (www.nemf.org).at141 River Road, Mill ington, New Jersey 
07946-1303. 

It's also a good idea to find the phone number of the local Poi
son Control Center and have it handy before you need it. Theemer
geney phone number of the American Association of Poison Control 
Centers is 1-800-222-1222. 
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KEY TO SOME COMMON 
EDIBLE AND POISONOUS MUSHROOMS 

t. Mushrooms with giUs on underside of cap 

2. Mushrooms with ring on the stem 

3. Mushrooms w ith volva a t base of stem ................. .Amafl;ta 

3. Mushrooms without vDlva 

4. Purple-brown spore print ....... ....... .Agaricus, Psntllyrelfa, 
HypllOfoma 

4. White or green spore print . . . . . ... .Armillaria, Macroiepiota, 
Clllorophylllllll, Lepiotn 

2. Mushrooms without ring 

5. Gills or cap exuding a milky juice if broken .......... . we/ariIiS 

5. Without milky juice 

6. Spore print black 

7. Gills and cap dissolw at maturity 
into black ink . ......... . . .... .......... . . Coprinus 

7. Gills dark-spotted and do not 
dissolve into ink .. . . . . . ... . ... . ............. . PmlaeolllS 

6. Spore print white 

8. eills blunt and thick on edge and 
usually united in a network 

8. Gills sharp-edged 

..... . u mtlUlrelllls 

9. Stem lateral ........ ... ... ..... . Pleuraills, Hypsizyglls 

9. Stem central 

10. Gills running down the stem ..... .amp/mioills 

10. G ills not running down the stem 

11 . Edge of gills like saw-teeth ........... LellthlliS 

11 . Edge of gills not saw-toothed 

12. Stem tough-bri ttle, breaking 
wi th a snap ....... . ...... . Oudesmallsielln, 

12. Stem fleshy-fibrous, not 
breaking with a snap .... 

FI a 1I/II/!lIi /I n 

. ... . Lepista 
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1. Mushrooms without gills 

13. Mushrooms with many small pores on the underside 
of the cap 

14. Stem central and unbranched ................ . Boletus, Lecci/lum, 
SUi/hiS, Slrobilomyces 

14. Stem absent or la te ral or branched multiple times ...... . Fisll/lilla, 
Grifola, i.Aclipoms 

13. Mushrooms without pores 

15. Fungi with teeth or spines on the pileus ....... Hedcil/fII, Hydmllll 

15. Fungi without teeth o r spines 

16. Mushroom coral-shaped or dub-shaped or 
funnel -shaped 

17. Fungus looks like roral, consisting of 
many small, uprigh t branches .......... ,Clava ria , Ramarja 

17. Fungus dub-shaped or funnel-shaped ........ . Craterelllls, 
Gmt/lOrtl/lis 

16. Mushroom looks like a sponge or saddle or ball 

18. Fungus looks like a sponge or saddle .......... . Morcllel/o. 
Gyromitra 

18. Fungus looks like a ball ........................ . Calvalia 



Gilled Fungi 

Amanita species. AU amanita mushrooms should be avoided, as 
many of the most deadly poisonous fungi belong to this genus. The 
following characteristics d istinguish them: a white spore print; a 
ring or annulus o n the stem; and a cup or volva at the base of the 
stem. The ring on the stem is usually easy to recognize; however, 
sometimes it is lost over time or in the expansion of the mushroom. 
Generally more than one specimen, each of different ages, are col
lected, and the younger ones should show the ring. The valva may 
be cuplike and membranous, in which case it is easily recognized. 
However, no distinct cup is formed in some species, as the valva 
breaks up into scales or crumbling particles. In some species, the 
volva is united with the base of the stem, giving it a bulbous appear
ance often detectable as concentric rings of tissue. The grea test 
danger is that the collector fails to dig up the complete specimen, so 
tha t the vol va, much of which is below the ground, is left behind . 
Remember, never collect a specimen by just snapping it off or break
ing it free-rather, dig it out carefully, using a knife or troweL to be 
sure to get all the parts. 

Amanita muscaria. the Fly Amanita or Fly Agaric (Poisonous). 
Fruits in summer and fall . Cap 3 to 8 inches broad, slightly slimy 
when young, bright yellow; sometimes with an orange-red center. 
The valva is seen as prominent scales encircling the bulbous base 
of the stem. Occurs in groups, sometimes in fairy rings in open 
woods (deciduous or coniferous) and in brushy pastures. 

The common name comes from the practice of using the flesh, 
mixed with milk, to stupefy fli es so they can be swatted more 
easily. Across the Northern Hemisphere, AmnIIi/o /III/scoria is quite 
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Amanita !tIl/scar;a 

Amanita 1111I5CJlrin, 

the Ay Amanita 



lmmature stage of 
Amanita muscaria 
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variable in the intensity of its red-orange-yeUow cap coloration. 
The mushroom contains two kinds of toxins. One kind causes the 
heart to slow, the blood vessels to dilate,. and the pupils to contract. 
The second kind is a hallucinogen acting on the centra l nervous 
system. Humans have been fatally poisoned by this mushroom. 
Anthropologists believe ancient peoples consumed the Fly Agaric 
as part of religious rituals. 

Amanita vi rosa, the Destroying Angel (Poisonous). Summer 
and fall. Cap 2 to 4 inches broad, convex to flat, and smooth, with
out warts. The entire mushroom is pure white. The veil hangs like a 
dinner napki n around the stem, although sometimes it is torn or 
mostly falls off. The stem can be 6 inches or even longer and is 
enclosed at its base in a saclike volva, or cup. This common rnush-
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Amflllitn bisporigera, 
aU three photos 
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room is as beautiful and deadly as its name implies. See "Destroy· 
ing Angel," page n, for more infonnation and a photograph. 

Amanita bisporigera (Poisonous). Summer and faU. Closely 
related to Amallita v i rosa and similar in appearance, although often 
slightly smaller and with a more slender s talk. The main d ifference 
is that the basidia (microscopic spore-bearing s tructures in the gills) 
bear two spores in Amanita bisporigera, rather than four spores, as in 
Amanita virosn. 

Amanita cothurnata (Poisonous). Summer and fall . The 
nearly white cap is fl ecked with smail, wa rtlike patches, remnants 
of the universal veil that enclosed the developing mushroom. 
Amallita cotJlllnrnta is closely related to the Gem-Studded Amanita, 

Amanita cot/II/mata 
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Amanita coker; 

Amanita gemmata, whose dull yellow cap is also decorated w ith 
white val val remnants. 

Amanita coke ri (Poisonous). Summer and fall. The cap is 2 to 
6 inches broad, ivory white, and topped with brownish warts. The 
volva s ticks to the bulbous base and fragments into irreguJar 
patches. The promine nt veil hangs skirtlike from the upper part of 
the s tem. This mushroom is often found in the mid-Atlantic and 
the southern states. It is sometimes called Amallita solifaria. 

Agaricus campestris, the Meadow Mush.room or Field Mush
room (Edible). Fruits in spring, during damp periods in summer, 
and in faU. Cap 11f2 to 4 inches broad, at fi rst convex, then almost 
nat when expanded, smooth, white or cream-colored, flesh firm 
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and white; stem 2 to 3 inches long. V2 to 3A inch thick, solid, white, 
smooth, with an annulus or ring at or near the middle but usually 
torn; gills pink or flesh-colored, protected by a delicate membrane 
(the annulus) when young, finally chocolate to blackish brown 
when the annulus detaches from the cap and becomes the ring. 
Spore print dark brown to purple-brown. Occurs as scattered small 
groups, sometimes in fairy rings, on open grassy land such as 
lawns, golf courses, park areas, cemeteries. The pink to blackish 
brown color of the gills and the distinct ring on the stem help to 
distinguish this from other mushrooms. The Meadow Mushroom 
ranges across North America. Several other Agariclls species, with 
similar gill color and ring, also are edible. Most of the mushrooms 
sold in grocery stores are in this genus. 

Agariclls campestris, the Meadow Mushroom 
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Agaricus campestris 

Psathyrella candolleana (Hyph%ma iI/cerium) (Edible). Fruits 
mainly in summer. Cap 1 to 3 inches across, rather thin, bell-shaped 
when young but umbrella-shaped later, and finally flat or level, 
appearing water-soaked, pale honey-yellow, then buff to white as 
the cap dries out, sometimes with a darker yellow center; stem 1]/2 
to 3 inches long, Vs to Vi inch thick, white, hollow, with a tendency 
to split lengthwise; veil (annulus) seen as soft, white fragments 
that ding to the edge of the cap or as a ring on the stem; gills at 
first white, then pale lilac, and fina lly pu rple-brown. Spore print 
dark brown to purple-brown. Usually occurs in large dusters in 
lawns, gardens, pastures, s tumps, and occasionally associated with 
living deciduous t rees; sometimes it fruits on or near rotting wood. 
Although ed.ible, this smallish mushroom does not have much flesh. 

Hypholoma sublate ritium (Naemat%ma slib/aferitillmJ, the 
Brick Cap or Brick Top (Edible). Late summer and fa U, often very 
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late in autumn afte r most other fungi have quit fruiting. Cap dark 
brick red, sometimes tawny, margin of lighter color, convex at first, 
later nearly flat, smooth, sometimes with fine silky fibers, fleshy.. 
1 to 4 inches across; gills crowded, whitish, becoming olive, finally 
deep purple-brown; stem solid, upper part light, base same color 
as cap, sometimes curved, 3 to 6 inches long and 111 to If2 inch 
thick. Spore print dark purple-brown (almost black). Occurs in 
dense dumps with numerous stems a rising from the same place, 
on decaying logs. stumps, and tree roots, and on the ground near 
them. 

The Brick Cap has a mild to somewhat bitter taste. The similar 
but less common Sulphur Tuft, Hyp//Oloma fasciculaTe, is a yellow 
mushroom yielding a purple-brown spore print; it grows on logs 
and stumps. The Sulphur Tuft is very bitter. Poisonous, it causes 
nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain. 

Psathyrella 
ca1rdolleaflQ 
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Hypl1oloma slIb/(l teritililtl, 

the Brick Cap, 
(above and below) 
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Armillaria mellea (Armillnrie/la mellen), the Honey Mushroom 
or Oak Fungus (Edible). Late summer and fall, especially Septem
ber and later if abundant rains occur. Cap 1 to 6 inches across, 
rather thin, at first hemispheric but finally flat, usually covered 
with numerous dark, hairy scales, especially in the center (how
ever, scales may be lacking), pale yellow or reddish brown, slightly 
s limy when you ng; s tem 1 to 6 inches long and 14 to 3/4 inch thick, 
base slightly hairy, pallid or brownish, stuffed at firs t but hollow 
when old; gills white, running slightly down the s tem, when young 
covered by a veil that ruptures to leave a ring high up on the stem. 
Spore print white. Usually occurs as clusters on the ground, proba
bly coming from buried roots, on s tumps, and on wood of a great 
variety of trees but especially oaks. The greenish light known as fox
fireoomes from filaments of this fungus that have invaded stumps, 
downed limbs, and other woody debris. 

The Honey Mushroom is quite variable in appearance. The best 
identifiers a re its honey color, ring, scales, white spores, and habit 

Armillaria mellea, the Honey Mush room 
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Antlil/aria mellen 

of growing on wood. The mushroom has an acrid taste that is lost 
when parboiled before final cooking. An important forest parasite, 
Armillaria mellea kills many trees. The fungus spreads by means 
of long black strands, or rhizomorphs, visible beneath the bar k of 
infected trees; the disease is called shoestring root rot. Armillaria 
mellen can also survive as a typical fungal saprophyte, consuming 
dead organic matter. 

The poisonous Jack-o'-Lantern Mushroom, Omp/mfotlls olear
ius, which also grows from stumps and yields a white spore print, 
is orange in color. The Deadly Caierina, Gn/erilla iluirmmalis (not 
covered in this book), also g rows on wood in autumn; it is smaller, 
lacks hairs on the cap surface, and produces a rust-brown spore 
print. 

Macrolepiota procera (Lepiota procera), the Parasol Mushroom 
(Edible), Summer and fa ll Cap 3 to 6 inches across, ovate then 
expanded and flat, with a distinct smooth brown conical knob, or 
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umbo. The cap is covered with a reddish to brownish skin that 
breaks up into brown sca les showing the white inner flesh; the 
scales are part of the cap and are not remnants of the valva, as in 
Amanita species. Stem 5 to 12 indles long and slender, about If.! inch 
thick, thinner upward from a bulbous base, generally scaly or spot
ted; cap free from stem, and if removed a distinct socket remains in 
the cap; a very large, thick ring or annulus is present at maturity, 
which often can be moved up and down the s tem like a bracelet. 
The spore print is white. Occurs singly or in scattered groups in 
lawns, meadows, pastures, open woods, and along roadsides. 

Many foragers consider the Parasol Mushroom among the best
tasting of all edible mushrooms, but caution must be taken in iden
tifying it. The similar CII/oropllyllum molybdites (!.epiola molybdites) is 
a poisonous species that causes gastrointestinal upsets; it should 

Mncrolepiotn procern, 
the Parasol Mushroom 
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Immature s tages of 
Macro/epio/a procera 

not be mistaken fo r the Parasol Mushroom because mature Chloro
pi/yllllm mofybdites have green gills, producing a green spore print, 
and the stem tends to be thicker and more dub-shaped. Also. a 
rare related species, l.epiotn josseralldi;, is reported to contain deadly 
amanitin toxins, the compounds that make some Amanita mush· 
rooms so dangerous. For llIis rcaSOIl, many authorities recommelld that 
IIOlle of the parasol-type musilrooms be eaten. 

Lactarius de liciosus, the Delicious Lactarius or Orange-Latex 
Milky (Edible). La le summer and fall. Cap 2 to 5 inches across, at 
first convex, later becoming shaped like a funnel, smooth, deep 
orange, fading to grayish yel.low when old, the colors generally 
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zoned, margin at first rolled in, then unfolding, flesh soft; cap, gills, 
and stems exude an orange milk, especially where wounded; stem 
1 to 3 inches long and up to 1 inch thick, very squatty in appearance, 
stuffed or hollow. Spore print white. Occurs singly or in clusters 
of several individuals in mossy places and on the grOlmd under 
conifers, especially pines. This species is highly prized as food and 
can be distinguished even by the beginner because of its orange 
color, concentric zones or rings of light and dark orange on the cap 
(these may be faint or not present), squat fat appearance, and orange 

l..Jlctari/lS delicioslls, the Delicious Lactarius 
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milk. The cap turns green if bruised and as it ages. Mycologists 
recognize several varieties of this common, widespread mushroom. 

Lactarius indigo, the Blue Lactarius or lndigo Milky (Edible). 
Summer and fall. Cap 2 to 5 inches across, at first centraUy 
depressed, later almost funnel-shaped, indigo blue or paler, fading 
when dry, with a silver-gray luster, smooth but with wnes; stem 
1 to 2 inches long and 14 to 1 inch thick, smooth, stuffed or hollow, 
same color as cap; milk from cap, gills, and stem is abundant and 
dark blue. Flesh s tains green when bruised . Spore print white, 
cream, or yellow. Comes up singly or in clusters on the ground in 
oak, maple, and pine woods, often after heavy rains. This species is 

iActarillS indigo, the Blue lactarius 
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unique in the striking b lue color of its cap and milk, and its stout 
appearance. It is common in the South, less so in the North. 

Coprinus atramentariu5, the lnky Cap or Tippler 's Bane 
(Edible). Summer and faU. Cap 1 to 3 inches across, conical, then 
becoming bell-shaped, with a grayish bloom that readily comes off, 
exposing the brown surface underneath; stem 2 to 4 inches long, 
hollow, smooth in the upper part but with scales below. At matu
rity, the gills dissolve into a thick, black f1ujd, with the spores car
ried away by insects or water rather than wind. Spore print black. 
Comes up in clusters, usually in rich soils such as in gardens, or in 
woods. All Coprinlls species are short-l ived mushrooms that must 
be prepared and eaten soon after picking: cooking disables the 
enzymes that otherwise break down their tissues. 

Do not drink alcohol whe n eating Coprinus atrnmelltarius or 
within three days of ingestion, or flushed skin, heart palpitations, 
nausea, and diarrhea may result. In the past, people boiled the caps 
of Coprinus mushrooms to make ink. 

C oprinus comatus, the Shaggy Mane (Edible). Sometimes 
emerges in spring but appears more frequen tly in summer and fall. 
Easily distinguished from other fungi because the cap does not 
open wide to a horizontal position. Cap 2 to 3 inches long, expand
ing to about 5 inches in length, egg- to bell-shaped, whitish some
times with pinkish shades, with many yellowish or reddish brown 
scales; stem 3 to 7 inches long, white, pointed at the base, hollow 
and smooth to s ilky; movable ring on stem. Spore print black. As 
the Shaggy Mane ages, it quickly breaks down into an inky mass, 
with dissolution, or deliquescence, starting on the hanging rim 
of the cap and progressing upward; this process continues even 
if the mushroom is refrigerated. Coprinus coma/lis grows singly 
or in clusters, rarely in fairy rings, on bare g round or in grass, in 
rich earth along roadsides, in pastures, lawns, gardens, and waste 
dumping grounds. Mushroom hunters often cook this flavorful 
mushroom with scrambled eggs; it is also exceUent in soups, 
sauces, and gravies. In Britain, Coprinlls COli/alliS is dubbed the 
Lawyer 's Wig. 



Ea rly stage of 
Coprilllls atramelltarillS 1.:..;;""'; 

Coprin lls atramelltarills, the lnky Cap 



An aging 
Coprillus comailis 

Coprinus comalus, 
the Shaggy Mane 

J5 
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Coprinus micace us, the Mica Cap or Glistening Coprinus 
(Edible). Spring to fall. Cap 1 to 2 inches across, domelike or beU
shaped, the margin furrowed or striated, tawny-yellow to reddish 
brown, glistening with shiny particles that g radually rub off or are 
rinsed away by rain. Stem 1 to 3 inches long, slender, hollow;. frag
ile. Spore print b lack. Occurs in dense d umps around bases of liv
ing trees or stumps, on lawns, and along sidewalks and streets. The 
young specimens are edible before their gills blacken and dissolve. 
Although small, this mushroom usually fruits in good quantities. 

Panaeolu$ retirugis (Poisonous). Late spring and summer. 
Cap 1f2 to l lfl inches across; cone-shaped when young, later convex; 
da.rk gray, tan, or pale yellow-gray; smooth at the center but with 
other parts becoming cracked, wrinkled, or ridged. Stem 2 to 5 
inches long, pale gray, darker at the base, hollow, fragile; gills at 
firs t white, then mottled dark gray or black. Spore print black. Usu
ally occurs singly or in small groups, on manure heaps and in 
lawns and fields. This mushroom contains compounds causing 
sickness and hallucinations. 

Cantharellus cibarius, the Golden Chanterelle (Edible). Sum
mer and fall. Cap 1 to 4 inches across, dry, firm, fleshy, convex then 
expanded, sometimes funnel-shaped, bright yellow to orange
yellow, margin often wavy or irregular, curved, or upraised, flesh 
white or light yellowish; stem yellow, 1 V2 to 3 inches long, thick, 
firm, solid, smooth, usually tapering downward; gills thick-edged, 
forked or united in a network, also running down the stem, pale 
yellow. Spore print pale yellow. Occurs singly and in groups on the 
grOlmd in deciduous and coniferous woods. Some sources cite an 
apricotlike aroma and a mild to somewhat peppery taste. Less 
common is the Red Chanterelle, CalltlUirefllls cilllzabarilllls, also a 
choice edible. Be certain not to mistake the Chanterelles for the 
poisonous Jack-o'-Lantern, O"'piUllofllS olearills, which is orange 
and can be somewhat similar in appearance. 

Pleurotus ostreatus, the Oyster Mushroom (Edible). Late 
spring, summer, and fall, and occasionally during winter thaws. 



Paf/aeo/us retirllgis 
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COprillUS micacells, 
the Mica Cap 
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Cmzllmrelllls cibarius, the Golden Chanterelle 

C(lnt/mrel/us cibarills 
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Pleuroills aslrealus, 

the Oyster 
Mushroom 

Cap 2 to 5 inches across, convex, soft, whitish, grayish, or brownish, 
looking somewhat like a scallop shell, the flesh thick and white. 
Usually several caps shelve out one above the other. A stem mayor 
may not be present; if so, it is short, 1 to 2 inches long, and lateral, 
sometimes hairy at the base. The gills are white, broad and running 
down onto the stem, and branching or fusing. Spore print white to 
buff or pale liJac. Occurs on decaying wood, stumps, and dead or 
dying trees, including elm, oak, beech, birch, maple, aspen, and 
willow; a single fungus may fruit several times in a given year. The 
lateral stem and growth from trees help to distinguish this species, 
for which there are no toxic look·alikes. Several species of beetles 
lay their eggs in the gills of the Oyster Mushroom; the resulting lar· 
vae ruin the mushroom by chewing holes and tunnels through the 
flesh when feeding. 

Pleurotus sapidus (Edible). SimiJar to the Oyster Mushroom, 
Plellrotu5 oslrealus, except that it produces a grayish lilac spore print. 
This mushroom, which also sprouts from wood, often has a short, 
off·center stalk 
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Hypsizyglls tessulntlls, the Elm Pleurotus 

Hypsizygus tes5ulatu5 (Plellroflls uimnrius), the Elm Pleurotus 
(Edible). FalL Cap convex or nearly flat, white to creamy, some
times tinged brownish o r yellowish i.n the center, 3 to 6 inches 
across; flesh white, firm, thick; stem attached to the s ide of the cap, 
white, smooth or rarely hairy at the base, 2 to 4 inches long, V2 to 3A 
inch thid<- Spore print white to buff. Occurs in clusters or singly 
from wounds or stumps of cut branches on elm, maple, and othe r 
hardwoods. The flesh is tough and must be cooked thoroughl y. 

Omphalotus oleariU$ (Clitocybe iIludens, Omp/m/oills i/Illdel1s), 
the Jack-o'-Lantern or False Chanterelle (Poisonous). Late summer 
and fall. Cap bright yellow or orange-yellow, 2 to 6 inches across, 
convex or fla t, sometimes shallow funnel-shaped, often with a small 
conica l knob (umbo) in the center, and sometimes with a strong, 
unpleasantly sweet odor; s tem 2 to 7 inches long and 1A to 3;" inch 
thick, uniformly thick except near the base, where it may taper to 
a point, pale yellow, solid, very fjbrous and usually curved; gills 
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running down the stem. Spore print creamy white to pale yellow. 
Usually occurs as dense dumps in woods and open places,. espe
cially on stumps and buried roots of oaks. The s tems of five to 
twenty mushrooms may be fused into a common base. Can be dis
tinguished from all other mushrooms by its color, like that of a ripe 
pumpkin, and its growth from a woody substrate. 

The gills of the Jack-o'-Lantern bioluminesce, glowing green
ish yeUow in the dark. Take a specimen into a darkened room and 
wait three to four minutes for your eyes to become dark-adapted; if 
the mushroom does not glow, wrap it in waxed paper, wait several 
hours,. and try again. Incautious mushroom hunters have mistaken 
Omp/mloills olearillS for the Honey Mushroom, Armillaria mellen, and 
the edibleChantereUes. Eating the Jack-o'-Lantern brings on severe 
gastric upset lasting for hours or days. 

Omp/m/oIIlS o/earills, the Jack-o'-Lantern 



Ompllato/lls olearius 

Lentinus lepideus, the Sca ly Mushroom or Train Wrecker 
(Ed ible). L., le spring 10 fall. Cap 2 to 4 inches across, white or pa le 
brown wilh brownish spotlike scales; stem 1 to 3 inches long. white, 
solid, sometimes with sca les. Gill edges resemble saw-teeth. Odor 
like anise or Licorice. Spore print white to pale yellowish. Usually 
occurs si ngly or in groups of two to four, on wood of conifers and 
hardwood trees, logs, posts, stumps, even creosoted railroad ties. 
Its fragrance and toothed gill edges distinguish this mushroom. 
Except when very young, I...clltillllS /epideus is so tough that it is gen
erally used in making soup or as an addition to gravies; the woody 
stem is discarded . 

Oudemansiella radicata (Xerula fllrJllracea, Co/lybia rarlicata), 
the Rooted Oudemansiella (Edible). Summer and faU. Cap 1 to 4 
inches across, g rayish brown 10 smoky brown; flesh white, generaUy 



LeI/til/liS lepidells, 
the Scaly Mushroom 

LentilUlS repidells 

.J 



Olldemallsiella 
radicata, the Rooted 
OudemansieUa 

wrinkled or roughened radiatelYi stem 2 to 8 inches long, slender, 
brittle, ending below in a long rootlike extension that penetrates 
an additional 8 to 10 inches into the ground, usua Uy obliquely. 
Spore print white. A tall, slender, graceful mushroom, Olldemal1siella 
radicata occurs as a few sca ttered specimens or in larger groups in 
open woods, on stumps and buried t ree roots. Careful digging will 
unearth the rootlike base. 

Flammulina velutipe s (CoJJybia vellitipes), the Velvet Stalk or 
Winter Mushroom (Edible). Early spring to late faU, sometimes 
winter. Cap reddish yellow or tawny, very slimy, 1 to 3 inches 
across, convex but soon flat, smooth; stem 1 to 4 inches long and 
less than 114 inch thick, stuffed or hollow,. brown or tawny-brown, 
sometimes almost black, covered with dense, velvety brown to 
blackish hairs when mature. Spore print white. Usually occu rs in 
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dense clusters on dead standing trees, old s tumps, logs, and decay· 
ing wood, particularly elm, poplar, aspen, and willow. This mush
room is easily distinguished by its dark hairy stem and slimy cap; 
in cold wea ther, the slime becomes a thick glutinous coa ting. The 
caps shou ld be peeled before cooking 10 rid them of clinging dirt, 
leaves, and other debris. The cold-hardy Velvet Stalk sometimes 
emerges during winter thaws; especially on south-facing slopes. 

Flall/mulinfl velllfipes, the Velvet Stalk 
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FlammlilillQ ve/lltipes 

Lepista nuda (Clitocybe 'II/da, Tric1JOlol1U1 nudum, and Triclloloma 

personatllm), the Wood Blewit (Edible). Late summer to fall. Cap 2 to 
6 inches across, convex, expanded, slightly depressed or flat, thick, 
smooth, pale gray when young, pale lavender or purple when 
mature; margin at first downy or fuzzy and turned inward; flesh 
lavender or whitish, appearing water-soaked in wet weather; stem 
1 to 3 inches long and Ih to 1 inch thick, solid, white or colored like 
the cap, swollen into a bulb at the base. Spore print p<,le pink or 
pinkish tan. Ocrurs in groups or clusters of many individuals on the 
ground, in woods and open places, gardens, around compost and 
sawdust piles, and in heaps of leaves. One of the most delicious of 
the edible mushrooms. the Wood Blewit is distinguished by itscoior, 
pinkish spore print, and autumnal emergence 
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Lepisto tlllda, the 
Wood Blewitt, 
(above and below) 





Boletes 

The boletes are a group of fleshy fung i wi th caps and s tems. They 
differ from the gilled mushrooms in that the lower surfaces of their 
caps bear pores (openings of tubes) rather than gills. Unlike the 
polypores, which also have pores, the tube layer of a bolctc separates 
cleanly from the cap flesh. Boletes grow on the ground, whereas 
most polypores grow on wood. 

Most of the bolctes arc edible and are considered very tasty. 
However, a few can cause illness. Any species with orange or bright 
red pores is very likely to be poisonous. To be safe, avoid eating any 
bolctc whose cap flesh turns blue after wounding. as when broken 
or scored with a fingernail, knife blade, or other sharp edge. 

Boletus bieolor, the Two--Colored Be lete (Ed ib le). Summer 
and fall. Cap 2 to 6 inches across, convex, dry, firm, becoming softer 
and deep rosy red or becoming paler and spotted or stained with 
yellow; flesh o f cap thick, pale or dis tinctly yellow, deep golden 
yellow after exposure; stem 1 to 4 inches long, 1A to V2 inch thick 
(rarely 1 inch), solid, typically yellow on the top third and red on 
the lower two-thirds. The stem flesh turns blue when wounded; the 
tubes, bright yeUow or reddish yellow, s lowly change to blue when 
wounded . Spore print olive. Occurs singly and in small groups 
in woods, especially oak stands, and on lawns in shady places. 
The similar Brick-Cap Bolete, Boletlls se1lsibilis, reportedly causes 
vomiting, diarrhea, and abdomina l pain; it changes color to blue 
ins tantly when wounded. 

Boletus edulis, the Edible Bolete, King Bolete. or Cepe (Edible). 
Summer and fa U. Cap 4 to 7 inches across, convex to expanded, 
smooth, grayish red to brownish red, usuaUy paler on the lobed or 
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Boletus bicofor, the Two-Colored Bolete (above and below) 

L-_________________________________ _ 
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Boleills edulis, the Edible Bolete 

slightly overlapping margin, with a moist or slippery surface; flesh 
of cap thick, white or yellowish, reddish beneath the outer skin 
layer; stem 2 to 6 inches long and v~ to 1 ]12 inches thick, sometimes 
slightly thickened at the base, otherwise equally thick; fl esh of stem 
solid, white, yellowish, or brownish, with a raised network of white 
lines; tubes at first stuffed, white, then yellow, and finally green
ish. Does not stain blue when wounded. Olive-brown spore print. 
Usually occurs s ingly or in small groups in coniferous and mixed 
woods. Found widely throughout North America, Boletus ed,dis is 
one of the most popular edible mushrooms. The Bitter Bolete, Tylo
pi/lis jelleZis (Bo/etus jeIlCIIS), has a very similar appearance but yields 
a pink to pinkish brown spore print. Although not believed to be 
poisonous, it has an extremely unpleasant taste. 

leccinum scabrum (Bo/etlls scaber), the Rough·Stemmed 
Bolete, Scaber Stalk, or Birch Bolete (Edible). Summer and fall, 
especially after coo\, wet spells. Cap 11/2 to 5 inches across, convex 
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Leccillllm scabru m, 
the Rough-Stemmed 

Bolete (above and 
below) 
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to flat, usually smooth but often pitted, roughened, or wrinkled; 
cap color variable from straw to yellowish brown or dark brown, 
especially where bruised; tubes whitish when younSt then tan and 
darker brown, sometimes blackish (but not b lue) when bruised; 
stem 2 to 6 inches io0St tapering upward, V:z to 1 inch thick, soUd, 
roughened with small brown or black dots or ridges, appearing as 
though scorched or held in sooty smoke. Olive-buff to brown spore 
print. Occurs on the ground in woods. particularly beneath birches, 
and in swamps and open places. This rather variable fungus may 
represent a complex of several or many different species. 

Suillus spraguei (Suillus pictllS, Bofetilllls pictIlS), the Painted 
Bolete (Edible). Summer and fall. Cap 1 to 5 inches across, convex 
or nearly flat, dark red when fresh , dry to the touch, hairy and 
spotted with red scales separated from each other by yellow cracks; 
cap flesh yellowish, bruising pink or red; stem l lh 10 3 inches long 
and IA to )/4 inch thick, slightly swollen at base, solid; a whitish veil 
or membrane covers the pore surface of young caps, and remnants 

Suilllls spraguei, 
the Painted Bolete 
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S'lillllS sprague; 
(above and below) 
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of the ruptured veil often remain attached to the margin of the cap. 
Oli ve·brown spore print. Occurs singly and in groups in woods, 
often under white pine, and in bogs and wet mossy habitats, where 
it may fruit even during drought. 

Strobilomyces strobiiaceU5 (Strobilomyces jlOCCOPIIS). the Old 
Man of the Woods (Edible). Summer and fall. Cap 3 to 6 inches 
across, convex then flat, fleshy. firm, dry, shaggy wi th numerous 
coarse black scales and wa rts, color between scales pale to grayish 
white, flesh white, changing to red and then black where wounded; 
a veil or membrane covers the pores when young, and remnants 
may be seen attached to the margin of mature caps; stem 3 to 5 
inches long and 1,4 to 112 inch thick, solid, hairy. Spore print black. 
Usually occurs singly or a few in a sca ttered group, on the ground 
or on rotted wood benea th trees. While some experts rate th is 
mushroom a good edible (especially when young), most label it 
50·50. The Old Man of the Woods does not rot readily and often 
remains standing, dried out and moldy, far into the fall. 

Strobilomyces 
strobilncclIs, the Old 
Man of the Woods 





Polypore6 

Polypores resemble boletes in that most of them have a layer of 
tubes, the openings of which are pores visible on their lower sur
faces. The tube layer of polypores does not separate cleanly from 
the rest o f the cap, as it does on boletes. Also, most polypores grow 
on wexxi while boletes grow on the ground. Most polypores are too 
tough to be edible; the three species described here are noteworthy 
exceptions. 

Fistulina hepat ica., the Beefsteak Mushroom (Edjble). Summer 
and fall. Cap 2 to 8 inches across, 112 to 1 inch thic;:k, slightly convex 
to flat, tongue-shaped, blood red, soft, and slightly sticky when 
young; flesh white, s treaked with red, soft, w ith bloodlike juice; 
stem absent, or if present, short and attached to the side of the cap, 
3/.1 to 4 inches long. Spore print pale rusty brown. Occurs singly or a 
few in dusters, on stumps and logs or living trees, especially oak 
and chestnut. Particularly common in the South. The Latin species 
name means "liver" and refers to the fruiting bodies' shape and 
color. Some mycophagists praise this mushroom's flavor, whiJe oth
ers say it is too sour. 

Grifola frondosa (Polyporus frondosl/s), the Hen of the Woods 
(Edible). Fruits in fall. The fruiting body is a more or less globose 
mass of many lobed caps, soft and fleshy at first, then becoming 
fleshy-tough; individ ual caps fan- or spoon-shaped, 1 to 3 inches 
across, grayish, drab, or pale mouse gray; pore surface pure white to 
yellowish, pores very small; stem compound, branched, short and 
thick, white. Spore print white. Occurs singly at base of stumps or 
trunks of oak, elm, and black-gum trees, often appearing in the 

" 
------~ ----------
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Fistulillu hepatica, the 
'-_____ -' ..... ______ .. Beefsteak Mushroom 

FistulilfU Ilepatica 



" 

GriJola frondosa, the Hen of the Woods 

same spot for several years. The entire fruiting body may be 2 feet 
across and \veigh 10 pounds. lllis mushroom has an excellent flavor 
when young but deteriora tes fairly quickly. 

Laetiporus sulphureus (Polyporus slI/plli/rells), the Sulphur Shelf 
or Chicken of the Woods (Edible). Late summer and fall. A targe, 
conspicuous mushroom, 8 to 24 inches broad, fleshy and wa tery to 
rather firm when fresh, drying to a rigid, brittle consistency; clus
ters of the shelflike caps may overlap each other, or caps may be 
clustered together like a bouquet of flowers; upper surface of caps 
salmon, sulphur yellow, or bright orange, weathering to chalk white 
as time passes; margin smooth, at first thick and blunt, later thinner; 
inner tissue white, light yellow, or pale salmon, 1/.1 to 34 inch thick; 
pores very small, tubes 1J4 to 1f2 inch long. pore surface bright 
sulphur yellow to cream or white. Spore print white. On stum ps, 
trunks, and logs of deciduous and coniferous trees, especially oaks. 
Its color, shape, and growth on wood make it difficult to confuse this 
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Laetipoms slt/plwreus, the Sulphur Shelf 

l.iJetiporus slIipllllrelis 
in the wild 
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species with any other. Note where it is collected, for it may appear 
again in the same year and for several years thereafter. Large fruit· 
iogs can weigh 20 or more pounds. For eating.. select the fresh 
young fruiting bodies and the tender edges of older ones. In some 
locales, deer have learned to feed on l.JIetiporus sufpl/Urells. 





Toothed Fungi 

Hericium coraJloides (Hydllll11l coral/aides), the Comb Tooth (Edible). 
Late summer and fall. Fruiting body tufted, roundish, pure white 
becoming yellowish with age, 4 to 12 inches across; composed of 
many branches, which appear lacelike because of numerous delicate 
teeth that hang downward; teeth up to 3,4 inch long. Spore print 
white. Occurs singly, often on decaying stumps and logs of beech, 
maple, oak, and other trees. There h as been much confusion among 
mycologis ts and taxonomists in separa ting and naming the differ
ent Hericium species, none of which are poisonous. 

HericiulII coml/oides, the Comb Tooth 

6) 
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Hericillm erillacells, the Hedgehog Mushroom 

Hericium erinaceus. the Hedgehog Mushroom, Bearded 
Hedgehog, or Bearded Tooth (Edible). Summer and fa ll . Fleshy. 
white to creamy white, forming a roundish or pendu lous tuft 2 to 
10 inches across, narrowing behind to a fairly sma ll point of attach
ment; teeth hang downward, crowded, slender, tapering, sharp at 
point, 0/4 to 2 inches long. Spore print white. Occurs singly from 
wounds, crotches, and knotholes of living deciduous trees, most 
often on oak, rarely on logs and stumps; if it is high up in a tree, 
a stick can be used to poke it free. This species becomes tough 
with age and should be ea ten only when young. Its shape. sharp
appearin g teeth or spines, and growth on wood make the Hedge
hog easy to identify. 

Hydnum repandum (Deli/ilium rqxllldlllll), the Spreading 
Hydnum or Sweet Tooth (Edible). Summer and early fall . Resem
bles many other mushrooms in having a cap and stem, but the 
lower surface of the cap is covered with white to cream-colored 
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Hydlllllll replmdllm, the Spreading Hydnum 

teeth, which are straight, smooth, rounded, pointed at the tip, and 
Va to l/8 inch long; cap 1 to 5 inches across, pale yeUow to pale red 
and sometimes brown, convex but irregular, smooth, fragile. mar
gin wavy; stem stout, white, solid, 1 to 3 inches long and Ih to 3f.I 
inch thick. White spore print. Occurs singly or in smaU dusters in 
woods and open places, on soil or among grass or leaf debris. 





Coral Fungi 

Clava ria, the Coral Fungi. Their characteristic branching form d is
tinguishes these fungi; the upper parts of the branches produce the 
spores. Some coral fungi g row on the ground in forested areas, 
while others grow from wood. Some are bitter to the taste, have 
a disagreeable odor, or are tough, but many have an excellent fla
vor. Because of their brittleness, they are sometimes used in soups 
and gravies. One species in this group, Ramaria formosa, has been 
reported to cause severe poisoning, and others produce gastric 
upset. The different species are very hard to identify; mycologists 
often must use microscopic fea tures to separate them. It makes 
sense not to ea t any of the coral fungi. 

Clavarin species 
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Ramaria batrytis, 
the Clus tered Coral 

Ramaria botrytis (Clavari" balry/is), the Clustered Coral or 
Cauliflower Coral (Edible). Summer and falL Branches pallid at 
base, with wine red or pink tips at the branch ends; 4 to U inches in 
diameter. Stalk o r base large and fleshy, b ranches thick and robust, 
with blu nt tips; flesh somewhat brittle and white. Spore color light 
orange-brown. Fruits on the ground in wooded areas. A1though this 
species is generally considered to be edible, it has caused purgative 
effects in some people. 



Club and 
Funnel Fungi 

Craterellus cornucopioides, the Horn of Plenty (Edible). Summer 
and fall. Cap dark g ray to blackish brown, thin, flexible, hollow to 
base, shaped like a trumpet, about 1 to 3 inches across fla ring top, 2 
to 4 inches long; s tem very short, merging with and the same color 
as the cap; lowe r or ou tside surface of cap smooth to s lightly wrin· 
kled with primitive foldlike gills. Spore print white. Occurs as fairly 
large numbers of individuals in sca ttered clumps, sometimes in 
tufts, on the ground in deciduous woods, often along woods roads 

CraterellrlS comllcopioides, the Horn of Plenty 
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CalltllarellllS lateritills, the Smooth C hanterelle 

and paths. Highly prized (or its excellent fl avor. The Black Trum
pet, Craterelllls luI/ax, is also a choice edible; it looks very s im ilar to 
the Horn of Plenty but has a more frag rant odor and p roduces a 
pale yellow or pink spore prin t. 

Cantharellu5 lateritius (Crnterell llS cUlltiurrelllls), the Smooth 
ChantereUe (Edible). Summer and fa ll. Cap yellow to yellow-orange, 
firm, fl eshy; convex at first, often becom ing s lightly fwmel-shaped, 
smooth, l to 4 inches broad, margin qui te often rolled inward; s tem 
thicker at top than at base, soUd, smooth, yellow, 1 to 3 inches long 
and ]14 to 1/2 inch thick. Spore p rin t pale salmon to pinkish yellow. 
Usually occurs in scattered groups of a few to many individ uals in 
open woods, o ften benea th oaks. The Smooth Chan terelle resem
bles the Golden Chanterelle, Clllzt/mrelllls cibarius, but lacks gills on 
the lower surface of the cap, whe re the flesh is smooth or very 
faintly veined. Some mycologists att ribute to the Smooth Chante
relle a frui ty; apricotlike fragrance. 



- --------------------------------

Sponge and 
Saddle Fungi 

Morchello species, the Morels or Sponge Mushrooms (Edible). 
Spring. The several species of Morels found in the Northeast are 
so similar that they will be described here only in a genera l way. All 

are ed ible. Height. 2 to 5 inches; cap bell-shaped. conic, or hemi
spherical, marked with very p rominent ridges and furrows or with 
promin ent r idges connected by cross ridges; cap looks like a sponge; 
caps vary in color from white to gray to tan. Stem distinct, thick, 
fleshy, and white, cream-colored, or bu ff. Cap and stem both hollow. 
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Morellella eswlellta, 
t he Yellow Morel 
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Spore color white to creamy white. Usually occurs in woods on 
the ground . Dis tribution is erratic: Morels grow under tu lip trees, 
oaks, and hickories in open woods; under dead or dying elms; or 
far removed from t rees. They have been found with regula rity in 
uncultivated grassy apple orchards: the older the orchard, the more 
likely that Morels will emerge there. At times they grow profusely 
in rich soil along s treambanks where overflows are common. Old 
fence rows in limestone areas may yield them in abundance. Morels 
often are produced year after year in the same place, and a wet 
spring promotes their best development. One shouJd look for them 
especially at the time that the first petals begin to fall from the apple 
b lossoms. The season lasts three or four weeks. 

Soak Morels overnight in salt water to drive out insects and 
slugs, and cut them lengthwise to check for such creatures before 

Marclle/la e5Crllenta 

L ___________ _ 



Gyromitra ill/ula, 
the False Morel 

7J 

cooking. The Black Morel (MorclJella elata; fonnerly Morcllella Qllgus
tieeps) has been reported to cause gastrointestin al upset when eaten 
along with alcohol. 

Gyromitra infula (Helvella in/ilia), the False Morel (Poisonous). 
Spring, summer, and fa ll . Cap 2 to 3 inches broad, irregularly 
spherical, lobed, sometimes saddle-shaped, bay red to brownish; 
stem whitish, 2 to 3 inches long, thick, stuffed or hollow. Spore 
print white. Single, rarely two or three OCCUITing together, in damp 
places including soil rich with decaying wood. Toxins in False 
Morels have killed. some people who have eaten them. Mycologists 
d isagree on the number of species of False Morels. 





Puffballs 

The fungi known as puffballs are almost all edible iJ ea ten when 
young, when the interior flesh is pure white and has a finn consis
tency. Collectors should cut through the middle of smaller speci
mens to make sure they are not immature stages of stinkhorn 
fungi, which have a bad odor, or Amollita mushrooms, which can be 
deadly poisonous. The cut section wil l show a gelatinous inner 
layer if the specimen is the early s tage of an inedible stinkhorn, or 
the developing cap and stem if it is an AmQllita. 

Puffballs are so named because the fruiting body is shaped like 
a ball, and at maturity the powdery spores come puffing out in a 
dusty cloud when the mushroom is s tepped on or squeezed. Puff
balls grow on the ground and on rotting wood. 
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Calvalia cra/1iformis, 
the Skull-Shaped 
Puffball 
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Calvalia gigalltefl, the Giant Puffball 

Ca lvatia cran iformis, the Skull-Shaped Puffball (Edible). Late 
summe r and fall. Round, 3 to 6 inches across, whitish or pinkish 
brown, smooth, soon cracking into irregular areas, with a short, 
s temlike base. Mature spore tissue yellow-green. Usually occurs 
in groups of several to many individuaJs in grassy meadows and 
open woods. This species has a fine flavor; it should be peeled and 
eaten only when young. 

CaJvatia gigantea, the Giant Puffball (Edible). Sununer and fall . 
Round or egg-shaped, 8 to 24 inches across; practically no stem, 
attached to the g round by cordlike strands; outer surface smooth 
although sometimes slightly roughened, like chamois to the touch, 
white or wh itish, later becoming yellow or brown; inner substance 
pure white at first, changing to yellowish, and finally becoming 
dingy olive. Occurs singly or in groups of a few, on lawns, in pas
tures, meadows, and open woods, sometimes on streambanks. This 
mushroom is so large and has such a unique fonn that it cannot be 
mistaken for any other. It is highJy sought as food. 



Destroying Angel 

The mushroom was white. It stood almost to my eight-year-old 
knees. A shaft of sunlightpenctrating the summer woods lit its cap, 
the ring of tissue around its stem, and the cup surrounding the 
stem's base. We were collecting , my father and I. We had found 
Chanterelles and Coral Fungi and Boletes and many other mush
rooms, but none so impressive as this white sentinel. 

My falher was behind me on the trail, so I dug up the mush
room and hurried back. When I gave it to him, he took one look at 
it and ordered me to wash my hands in a nearby stream. After I 
obeyed, he explained: I had picked a mushroom so poisonous that 
partideso( it, stuck to my fingers and accidentallyS\Vallowed.,could 
have made me deathly ill, and a piece the size of my thumb couJd 
have killed me. 

He spoke the mushroom's name: Destroying Angel. Years later, 
when I grew interested in mushrooms again, the Destroying Angel 
was the first one I studied. 

The Destroying Angel is Amanita virosa. It belongs to a large and 
widespread group of fungi, the amani tas, which have been affecting 
humans for millennia as food, religious symbols, hallucinogens, and 
poisons. No one really knows how many species of amanitas exist. 
A respected mycologist recognizes seventy-five worldwide, while 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture lists over six hundred species, 
subspecies, and varieties reported from places as various as Perth, 
Australia, and Blowing Rock, North Carolina. 

Amanitas a re large, showy mushrooms. Many measure 4 or 5 
inches across the cap, and they come in a rainbow of colors-red, 
o range, brown, yellow, g ray, green, white. Although only some of 
the amanitas are toxic, the group as a whole causes more than 90 
percent of all fatal mushroom poisonings. The Destroying Angel 
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is the most frequent killer in North America; in Europe, the 
major culprit is the Death Cap, Amalli/n pllnlloides. In the latter part 
of the twentieth century. the Death Cap immigrated to America, 
probably clinging to the roots of ornamental shrubs. Colledors 
have found this greenish-capped mushroom in Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia, Delaware, New York, New Jersey, California, Oregon, and 
Washington. 

Unfortunately, many mushroom eaters-or "mycophagists," as 
they're sometimes called-take to the woods with ba rely skimmed 
field guides, blissfully ignorant of Death Caps and Destroying 
Angels. They look for the mushrooms their grandparents ale in the 
old country, or they rely on folk1ore to determine edibility. One bit 
of folly says a poisonous mushroom, or toadstool, williarnish a sil
ver spoon. Another declares a mushroom edible if the skin of its 
cap peels easily. A thi rd says poisonous mushrooms neve r grow on 
rotting wood. A fourth holds that rice rooked with a toxic mush
room will turn red. All of these beliefs are false, and each year 
people who rely on them are poisoned. Even field guides give no 
complete answer: a mushroom's appearance often changes as it 
matures, and basing an identification on a single photograph can 
be a costly mistake. 

It is not known how many people die from mushroom poison
ing each year, but probably scores in America and hundreds in 
Europe. One of the most tragic incidents occurred in Poland in 1918, 
when thirty-one children died after eating a mushroom dish at 
schooL In 1975, a Swiss newspaper reported fifty-four local deaths 
from mushroom poisoning during a short period in late su mmer. In 
California and the Pacific Northwest, many Asian refugees have 
perished after mistaking amanitas for common edible mushrooms 
in their native lands. 

As part of a general move back to nature, increasing numbers 
of Americans are eating wild mushrooms, and many are poisoning 
themselves in the process. Foragers confuse Destroying Angels with 
Meadow Mushrooms, the group that gives us our common grocery
store variety. Or young amanitas, called buttons, a re picked along 
with puffbaUs, which they somewhat resemble. (When preparing 
puffbaUs, the wise mycophagist slices his specimens vertically: an 
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amanita or other gilled mushroom is revealed by a miniature but 
perfectly formed stalk and cap.) 

An amanita has two distinguishing characteristics. The first is a 
cuplike structure, ca lled a voiva, at the base of the stem. The mush· 
room looks like it is growing out of this cup. The second charac· 
teristic is a white spore print, a pattern laid down by millions of 
microscopic spores-reproductive cells that can be thought of as 
tiny seeds-falling from the gills on the underside of the mush
room's cap. To make a spore print, separa te the cap from the stem, 

Three stages of Amanita virosn 
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place the cap gills-down on a p iece of black paper, and wait a couple 
of hours. If the mushroom is an amanita, a white-on-black negative 
image of the gills will appear. O ther mushrooms may make yellow, 
pink, brown, purple-brown, or black spore prints. (Note that a nwn
ber of mushrooms yielding colored spore prints also are poison
ous.) A few non-amanitas have volvas, and some make white spore 
prints, but only an amanita exhibits both. Another trait of most, 
though not all, amanitas is a ring of tissue on the stem, a remainder 
of the partial veil that enclosed the growing mushroom. 

Amanita toxins, called amanitins, are especially potent. A single 
b ite of mushroom can bring on an agonizing, lingering death. The 
stem, gills, and cap are equally deadly. The toxins survive cooking, 
freezing, drying. And while most poisonous mushrooms cause 
symptoms an hour or two after they're eaten, an amanita doesn't tip 
its hand fo r six to twenty-four hours. A victim may enjoy another 
meal, perhaps finishing his collection of wild mushrooms, go to 
work, even sleep while the poison invades his body. 

Finally; he is seized by stomach pains, violent vomiting, and 
diarrhea. But purging the system does no good, because the mush
rooms have already been digested. If the victim is not hospitalized, 
and if he ate more than one average-size mushroom cap, the illness 
worsens and usually causes death. 

In a hospita l, doctors can relieve the vomi ting and diarrhea 
and correct the dangerous dehydration they produce. The patient 
feels better and seems to recover. He may even be discharged if his 
illness has not been diagnosed. Then, three to six days later, the 
symptoms reappear. In many cases, the victim d ies. An autopsy 
reveals massive liver and kidney damage. 

Recently; scientists have traced the poison's path. The first 
symptoms-nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea-commence afte r the 
toxin enters the bloodstream through lesions it causes in the stom
ach and intestines. Later, while the victim seems to be getting bet
ter, the poison is traveling to the liver. During the second bout of 
illness, the poison kills individual liver cells. If the patient hangs 
on, his blood takes the toxin to the kidneys. The kidneys try to 
excrete the poison with the urine, but it attacks and injures the con-
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voluted tubuJes, reentering the blood. It returns to the liver to do 
more damage. And again to the kidneys, the blood, the liver. 

In the past, some doctors fed their patients a sugared hash of 
the stomachs of three rabbits and the brains of seven, based on 
an incorrect belief that rabbits are immune to amanitins. Today a 
chemical called thioctic acid seems to be saving lives, bu t it is still 
considered experimentaL Another technique involves pumping 
ou t the stomach bile, the medium through which the toxins move 
from the liver and back into the bloodstream after kidney function 
has been impaired. Survivors sometimes require liver transplants. 

But not aU amanitas are poisonous. After learning about the 
group, I decided to try one of the safe species to compare its flavor 
with those of the Morel, the Shaggy Mane, the Sulphu r Shelf, and 
other edible mushrooms J have lea.rned to identify and prepare. 

I settled on the Grisette, Amanita vagil/ala, widely eaten in 
Europe, where it also occurs. Grisette means gray, which is the color 
of these mushrooms. They lack a r ing on the stem, a feature that 
helps in identifying them. I found and picked two dozen Grisettes 

on the edge of a golf course. I took them to my father, a mycology 
professor fo r thirty years, and he verified my identification. I cooked 
the Grisettes in butter and served them over toast. 

I think my stomach was jumpy even before I lifted a fork. There 
are no records of poisoning by the Grisette, and I knew rationally 
that I was not eating toxic mushrooms, but I had read too many 
accounts of slow, cruel deaths. I never finished my meal, and for two 
days after I found myself checking for the dreaded delayed pains. I 
have not eaten any amanitas since. 

The most prolific mushroom ea ters are wildlife, and even they 
seem to steer clear of most amanitas. Dr. Orson K. Miller, in Musl/+ 
rooms of North America, writes that he has never found rodent tooth 
marks on a wh ite amanita. "The roden ts have apparently learned 
their lessons welt" Miller says. "They may shy away from the 
chlorinelike odor which is often ve,ry faint to strong." 

Miller 's observation points to a possible reason why the 
Destroying Angel and the Death Cap evolved their toxins: to guard 
against being eaten, improving their chances of maturing and 
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releasing spores. Many species of plants and animals protect them
selves with bad-tasting metabolic products, but why an organism 
should develop such an unobtrusive, slow, and deadly poison 
remains a mystery. Also, toxic power can vary from mushroom to 
mushroom: one Destroying Angel may have li ttle or no poison, and 
another a hundred yards down the path may be loaded. 

Often we assume that everyth ing in nature-every property, 
structure, and behavior-must have evolved in response to an 
environmental pressure. Perhaps an amanita's poisons confer no 
advantages to the fungus, and it is only plain bad luck. that they kill. 





INDEX OF EDIBLE AND POISONOUS MUSHROOMS 
BY MONTH OF FIRST APPEARANCE OF FRUITING 

BODIES IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA 

The fruiting bodies of some fungi come up only during brief peri
ods; others may be found over a wide span of months. The following 
chart reflects average dates for mushroom emergence in central 
Pennsylvania. Areas to the north will generally have later dates for 
the same species, and areas to the south will show earlier dates. 
Weather, including abnormal temperatures and rainfall, can also 
influence the date of appearance of mushrooms. 

Also see information in the text regarding the emergence o f 
the different mushroom species. 

MARCHAND APRIL 

Fungi with Gills 
FlammlllinQ veilitipes, the Velvet Stalk or Winter Mushroom (Edible) 
Coprillus micaceus, the Mica Cap o.r Glistening Coprinus (Ed ible) 

MAY AND EARLY JUNE 

Fungi with Gills 
Amallitallluscaria, the Fly Amanita or Fly Agaric (Poisonous) 
Amallila species (Poisonous) 
Oudemallsiella radicafa, the Rooted Oudemansiella (Edible) 
Coprillus airamelliarius, the lnky Cap or Tippler's Bane (Edible) 
Coprinus comalllS, the Shaggy Mane (Edible) 
Lel1lil1llS lepideus, the Scaly Mushroom or Train Wrecker (Edible) 

Fungi without Gills 
Morcllella species, the Morels or Sponge Mushrooms (Edible) 
Gyromilra iII/lila, the False Morel (Poisonous) 

JUNE 

Fungi with Gills 
Psaillyrel/a callriol/ealla (Edible) 
PlI/wcolus relirugis (Poisonous) 
Pleuroills oslrealllS, the Oyster Mushroom (Edible) 

8l 
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JULY AND AUGUST 

Fungi with Gills 
Agariws campestris, the Meadow Mushroom or Field Mushroom 

(Edible) 
Amanita bisporigera (Poisonous) 

Amanita cotlmrnafa (Poisonous) 
Armillaria mellea, the Honey Mushroom or Oak Fungus (Edible) 
CantlJare/llls ci/Jari lls, the Golden C hantereJle (Edible) 
Ompha/otlls o/earius, the Jack-o'-Lantern or False ChantereUe 

(Poisonous) 
Macrolepiota procera, the Parasol Mushroom (Edible) 
Chforophyllum molybdites (Poisonous) 

Fungi without Gills 

Pore Fllllgi 
Bo/etus bie%" the Two-Colored Bolete (Edible) 
Boletus edrllis, the Edible Bolete, King Bolete, or Cepe (Edible) 
LeCcill llTfl scabrum, the Rough-Stemmed Bo!ete, Scaber Stalk, or 

Birch Bolete (Edible) 
SUillU5 spraguei, the Painted Bolete (Edible) 
Strobilomyces strobiiaceus, the Old Man of the Woods (Edible) 
Fistu/itlQ Ilepatiea, the Beefsteak Mushroom (Edible) 
iAetiporus slI/pllllrells, the Sulphur Shelf or Chicken of the Woods 

(Edjble) 

Cora l fungi 
CiaVtlria, the Coral Fungi (both Edible and fbisonous species) 
Rail/aria botrytis, the Clustered Coral or Cauliflower Coral (Edjble) 

Tootlled Fuugi 
Hericillfll erit/aceus, the Hedgehog Mushroom, Bearded Hedgehog, 

or Bearded Tooth (Edible) 

Club and Futllle/ Fllngi 
Cant/mrel/ lls /ateritills, the Smooth Chanterelle (Edible) 
Craterelllls cortlllcopioides, the Horn of Plenty (Edible) 
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AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 

Fungi with Gills 
Amanita coker; (Poisonous) 
Amanita virosa, the Destroying Angel (Poisonous) 
iActarills de/icioslls, the Delicious Lactarius or O range· Latex Milky 

(Edible) 
Lilctarills indigo, the Blue Lactarius or Indigo Milky (Edible) 
Hypsizygus tesslIlatlls, the Elm Pleurotus (Edible) 

Fungi witho ut Gills 

Pore FUllgi 
Grifola frondosa, the Hen of the Woods (Edible) 

Tootlred Frlllgi 
Hericilllll coralloides, the Comb Tooth (Edible) 
Hydllum repalldum, the Spreading Hydnum or Sweet Tooth (Edible) 

Puffba lls 
Calvatia cranijormis, the SkuH-Shaped Puffball (Edible) 
Calvatia gigallten, the Giant Puffball (Edible) 

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 

Fungi with Gills 
Hypha/oma sI,blateritium, the Brick Cap or Srick Top (Edible) 
Lepisto "lIda, the Wood Blewit (Edible) 
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